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VARSITY LOOKS 
, POOR IN FIRST 

DRILL OF WEEK 
Hawks' Ragged Work 

Almost Gives Preo 
Team Second 

Victory 
• 

I ErG TEN STANDINGS W L. Pet.1 
I Iowa 8 0 1.000 I 
I Wisconsin 6 1 .857 I 
I Michigan G 3 .667 I 
I Illinois 5 3 .652 I 
I Indiana 3 2 .600 I 
I Purdue 4 3 .571 I 
I Chicago 3 5 .375 I 
I Northestwern , 2 6 .250 I 
1 Ohio State 1 8 .111 1 

I Minnesota 0 7 .000 I 

* • 

r 
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,Paris, Feb. 19-5arah Bernhardt, 

the famous actress who had re

lapsed today, may be forced to sub

mit to a minor operation, it was de

clared at her apartments. Physicians 

believe she is threatened with pleur
isy. 

S. U. I. SCANDAL REOPEN SALE 
SHEET GOES ON 0 F HA WKEYES 
SALE THURSDAY NEXT MONTH 

"Pooh - Pooh - Hooey" No Hawkeye Campaign 
Will Hold Mirror Up In Spring; Stores To 

To Nature; Satire Handle ' Very 
A Feature Few Copies 

r . Scores 
U High 35, Marion 14 *\ RUHR INVASION 

· NOW SIMPLY AN' 
ECONOMIC WAR 

Germans Best French 
But Poincare Hopes 

To Wear Former 
Enemy Down 

Pennsylvania Road Is 
That Emil Coue, eminent French Ordered To Meet For (By Unitd News) 

scientist, is perfectly sincere in his Paris, Feb. 19,-The occupation pf 
attempt to help people and believes Wage And W or k the Ruhr, now going into the sixth 
that the principles he preaches Agreement week, has resolved itsel.f into a grim 
will cure organic as well as func- economic war of attrition between 
tional . diseases, is the opinion of (By United News) France an~ Germany. 
Professor George T. W. Patrick, pro- Washington, Feb. 19-The railroad Both the French and German gov-

For the first time since the Ohio 
State game last Monday the Old Gold 
team de!ea~ the f~shm~m in their The Pooh-Pooh-Hooey, humorous Owing to some misinformation on 
regular scrimmages. Should not the paper sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi the part of the student body and 
first string get into form before the journalistic fraternity, will make its the fact that the sales campaign came 
Indiana game here Thursday night it appearance on the campus Thursday in the middle of the month, the total 
is likely to drop the game to the afternoon, according to those who are subscriptions taken for the Hawkeye 
Hoosiers and share high conference "in the know." It will be similar to this last week was not as high as 

satirical sheets published at other in· last year. To date over 1300 COpies 
stitutions, and will satirize campus have been sold. The students of the 

fessol' of philosophy and psychology, labor board and organized labor ernment have suffered heavy losses 
who has just returned from a trip have been strengthened by a decis- because of the Ruhr invasion, but 
and during which he hear~ Coue at ion of the United States supreme Premier Poincare is confident that 
New York. "It is probable that Coue court which at the time deals a France can hold out much longer, 
would have greater success among blow at the company unions formed thus eventually forcing the capituia
the more credulous peasants of on some Jines which are fighting tion to the former enemy nation. 
France than he would have among the regular labor unions. The government really admits that 

the more cynical people of the Uni- In a decree handed d,own today the the miners 'of the Ruhr are defeat· 
ted States," Professor Patrick stated. court upheld the labor board and ing Francs aims at every turn. It 

Mr. Coue is very modest, and does d ' ed th PI' '1 d it stated the coal diggers are refusing or er e ennsy vama ral roa 
not profess to cure anyone. In fact to negotiate wages and worldng ar- to load coal which is destined to 
he prefaces his treatment of a case rangements with the recognized la- France and Belgium. France real
by the remark, "It is not likely that bor unions. The Pennsylvania oW- izes it is hopeless to force the work
I can cure you, but I will try to help ers to change their course of passive cials who had organized their em' 
you", Professor Patrick says. The resistance. 

honors with Wisconsin. ployees into a special union, fought 
Frenchmen's practice is based upon Premier Poincare expects to obtain 

The Indiana quintet has a winning life, 'campus celebrities, and campus University will demand, a greater 
streak which unless checked by North- organizations. number. This demand was expressed 
western tonight, may give them The Pooh-Pooh-Hooey will take the by the fact that 0l1e solicitor alone 
enougn confidence to defeat the place, in a way, of the "gridiron ban- had over fifty hUrLY-up calls at 
Hawkeyes in their ninth conference quets" at which journalists througH- the last moment and a like number 
tilt. The Hoosiers lost their first out the country are accustomed to called at the Hawkeye office Monday. 
t wo games, being defeated by Wis- roast public personages. 13ut it will To mee~ this demand. the board has 

this order bitterly. 
~und, scientific facts of auto sug- his Ruhr victory by wearing down 
gestion, which is the same as Freu- In deciding for the board, the su- the ind,ustrialists. The French goy. 

d.inism with a practical application. preme court has in effect increased ernment is of the opinion that Ger
"When I was in New York Mr. Coue the efficiency of this body which de- many's losses have already been 
was speaking at the Lexington Thea- pends purely On moral suasion for greater than those of France. 
tre" Professor Patrick says, "and af the enforcement of its decrees. Had 
ter I had stood in line for hours to the court ruled in favor of the Pen-

DEBATERS WILL (Continued on page 8) 
do more than this. It will expose, decided to continue the sales for a 
according to the editors, the .hidden week starting March 1, when the 

------------- life of many important (or self-Im- welcome letters from home will be re-

get a ticket, I managed to secure a 
seat in the last row of the. second 
balcony, but was fortunate enough to 
trade it for a seat in the orchestra 
section. Mr. Coue is a short, stocky, 
rathel' unassuming, little man wbo 
make9 no pretence of being a great 
healer or miracle worker. . The im-

nsylvania railroad the labor board 
would have for all practical purposes 
disappeared as a factor in the ad
justment of labor difficulties among ~RY OU~ ~O~IGR~ 

PLAN ACTIVE WAR 
AGAINST REPUBLIC 

portant) University characters. ceived and the exchequers replenish· 
Great precautions are being taken ed. 
lest sinister influences should des- Most of the students erroneously 
troy any of the copy 01' cuts for ' the consider that Hawkeyes will be freely 
feature stories. sold. when the book is published. 'I'his 

the ra ilroads. 
Six Men Will jpe Selected For 

Chief Justice Taft I'ead the decis- Debate With South Dakota 
ion. He held that the labor board And Nebraska 

Free Staters Determined To 1m- The paper will be a masterpiece, opinion arises from an unfortunate 
can direct the railroad to confer 

mense theatre was packed with peo-
with officers of the labor unions 

pIe who were in general, sympa-
Six intercollegiate debaters and 

two alternates for the lowa-Nebras
ka-South Dakota debate will be se
lected from th'e fie~ of candidates 

prison Leader Of Dis- not only of not-too-subtle humor, situation of the 1923 Hawkeye cam-
thetic." 

designated by the board. The board 
turbanccs but of typographic art as well. The paign. Last year the book stores 

front page will probably be entered were overstocked and all were left "Coue spoke with a slight accent 
has no power of enforcement under 
the Esch-Cummings act, however. 

(By United News) in the college press association's con- with old' copies on hand, because of but could be clearly understood,. ~ix-
trying out in the liberal arts audio 
torium at 7 o'clock tonight. Each Dublin, Feb. 19,-Eamon de Vale- test for the most artistic make-up. (Continued on page 8) ty or seventy cripples and other un

fortunates were on the stage at the 
time the little Frenchman began his 
lecture. When about half through his 

ra, having refused the olive branch Printel1l are bending every effort 

ANOTHER COLD WAVE 
COMING THIS WEEK 

contestant will deliver a five min-
extended by the Free State govern- to make the sheet a Worthy exemplar DENTS TO HOLD 
ment, is now to be given a taste of of the traditions of Caslon and De-

ute argument on either side of the 
proposition "Resolved: That the Uni
ted States should enter the League the sword. Vinne. FIRST BAN QUET lecture he stopped and treated ten 

Tohe staff ~hich has been pre- of the sufferers, but did not have 
It is understood that De Valera, . . " parmg material for the Pooh-Pooh- __ time to do anything for the others." 

of Nations." There will be no re

Colder Weather F01'ecasted But buttal speeches. preSldent of the erstwhIle "Il'lsh Re- II . I d h to h "II' th-.l th 'th 11 
public" who has been waging a cam- . coey me u es. p 0 grap ers, .art- Varied Program Will Feature IS me uu, was e same WI a Mercury Will Not Go As On the basis of the delivery, ana-. . ISta, feature WrIters, reporters,edltor- Initial Celebra.tion Of patiehts. They were asked to hold 
palgn of relentless warfare agamst ial writers, and copyreaders. Talent Dental College their clasped out in front of them Low As Last Week lysis, and organization of each speak

~he constituted government of Erin, of an order amounting almost to and to think that they couldn't open 
18 to be fe reted t f hi hUd' Snow the middle of this week and 

er's argument, the judges will decide 
the members of the affirmative and r ou 0 s l'\Ji mr genius has been busily at work for Three hundred studentsl faculty them. If the patient followed his I . ed another cold wave, but not as severe 

p ace and imprISon . the past several w~ks. members, and guests will banquet at instructions, the hands would be very as that of last week, is the weather n~gative Iowa teams in the I-N-SD 
Free State officials, it is declared, The exact nature of the feature the Pagoda Tea Shop at 6:30 p. m., tightly clasped together. Then he forecast which is given out from the debate in April. The judges are 

know where the rebel chief is hid- articles is shrouded in mystery, and tonight at the first annual banquet would, order the patient to unclasp ff' f P f J F R '11 th Prof. Glenn N. Merry, head of the 

ing but have refrained from taldng 
him into custody until the period 
of amnesty has expired. This peri
od is now at an end. 

IiI. the opinion of the government 
the arre t of De Valera and Lunch, 
his ai<\e, would completely break the 
back of armed resistence to the Free 
State. 

WANT PERSHING TO 
UNTANGLE MUDDLE 

Suggest His Name To Hardinl{ 
As Man To Straighten 

\1 eteran '8 Chat·ge -
(By United News) 

Washington, Feb. 19,-General 
Pe1'shing bas been 8Uggested to Pre· 
Ildent Hardine as the lOgical man to 
untatllle the twilted pile of red tape 
in the veteran's bureau. 

Some .. nation intereated in the 
truth beneath th •• rIoUI charpl of 
pettr jeaICJQai .. , ml-.naJl&llllllDt, ill· 
OGmpetenee, aJ\d wuteful expendl· 
tune, hav. brourht forward Penh-

h d T h' 0 Ice 0 ro.. . el y, wea er d rt t f h P f J b 
the editors steadfastly refuse to lift of the Associated Students of Dentis- the an s. he effect of t IS is f t epa men 0 speec, 1'0. aco 

. . orecas er for the Iowa City 10ca1i- V d Z f h I" I . 
the veil. "Buy one and fmd out," try. After and during the dinner hard to ~derstan~ unless one ~as ty. an er ee 0 t e po Itlca SClence 
said a member of the stall' when in- short speeches will be given by prom- actually Wltnessed It, but the deVIce department, and Harry T. Wood, In-
tervieWed,. "They will only cost 10 inent men connected with the Uni- makes the individual receptive to the One of the two cold,est tempera- structor i, the d,epartment of speech. 
cents." versity. idea which Coue trys to have them tures of the year was recorded last The proposition for the I-N-SD 

believe and express." Sunday morning when the govern' debate is to be the same as that for 

LITHUANIA FIRES 
ON POLISH TROOPS 

D fies League Of Nations By 
Act; Scoro Killed And Many 

Are Wounded, Claim. 

In past years students in the col- "Th 'd . th t S th D k . I e power of the I ea IS really mont thermometer recorded 12 d~- e tryou s. ou a ota 18 a-
lege of dentistry have been poorly d' bj the germ of Coue's practice. His grees below zero. The only other rea Y preparmg on this su ed and 
organized . . This year it is the plan first principle is that an idea tends time this year when the thermometer Nebraska will select her debaters 
of HowaNl A. Denbo D4 of Iowa City to realize itself unless hindered by reached this point was February 3. shortly. The Iowa team is to be 
to establish customs and traditions another idea. His second is that Not many people realized that it was coached by an undergraduate, Vel'
for the dents which will be perpetua· when an idea and the will clash the this cold Sunday morning, probably non L. Sharp L1 of Rolfe, who is a 
ted. A committee has been ' selected idea will conquer the will. The ;reat because of arising late. veteran of the 10wa·Nebraska debate 
which 'chose the best suggestion for problem is to get the subconscious two years ago and of the Iowa-Min-
a sanio tradition and. the author of mind to accept the idea desired. The highest temperature that of nesota d,ebate last year. 

(By United News) the winning cboie~ will receive. *10. This is where the much ridiculed pre- Saturday, February 17 was 17 above; 
London, Feb. 19-Lithuania has de- Welton Knarr, chatnnan of the Judg- cept of repeating a phrase over and the 18th, 15 above; and, on the 19th 

fied the league of nations by firing Ing committee will announce the win· over just before going to sleep ap- 21 above. The temperature at 7 p. 

Points on the Delta Sigma Rho 
cup for competition among the Philo
mathean, Zetagathlan, and Irving In· 
stitute societies are to be awarded 

at PoUah troops who marched Into ning suggestion tonight. plies. Professor Patrick explains m., tor these three daye was 13 de-
the neutral zone in the vicinity of Who tlin S I Ra d Til- that jU8t before we 1M to Illeep the grees, 9 degrees and 12 degrees above o rdin d i IS goo, ymon . an o~, tor each entrant In the tryouts from 

rany, &coc g to wor reee ved sen D. of Estherville. mind i. most perfectly relaxed in a reapectlvly. The lowst temperature 
here from various sources In Eastern . __ I ta._.a th f th on the nieht of February 17 was the societies and additional points 
E d Readillgl, Miss Katherme 13all. conllC1oulI II ... anU, ere ore e re- f ch tra t wInniD I 

urope to ay. Atter dinner talks by Dean Frank petition ot the phrase is mOlt etfec. 8 above; on February 18, 12 below; or ea en n rap ace on 
The neutral area wu awarded to tlve on February 19, 7 above. The tern- the I-N-SD teams. 

Poland by the council of the lea""e T. Breene, Dr. Charles Chase, Major . 
e- EltO T E G hreed di perature on these three mOl1lings at a~ tee h I aU of nation a, and Lithuania, angered -ro ' ItuI, mest • Sc er,· E I Th T """y,,n n men ave .lonn ., en· 

bec:auae Ibe wu not IUClCMlful In reetij, of physical educatlon, and :Or. ar ompson 0 ., L m. wu 10, and 22 degrees reo tered the tryout. by Ilgnine the en· 
getting the territory attempted to RoJen., Coach Track Teams .pecu..,ty. try lilt on the bun.etin board at the 

prevent thl PoU.h occupation. ~(o~P .Ingln" How.ard Farrand, At West Virginia Prescription thul far this month entrance to In..,~brate hall in the 
Accordln, to advic81 here, at I ... t ling leader, accompU$ed by George hu been below. nonnal, &8 followa: "~tural science auditorium. Othera 

a KO,. of PoUab and Lithuanian Meehan. '. (By United Presl) February 17, .0.89; February 18, who han not yet ligned will also 
troop! have been ldIled and man, Two boxiDl.match .. arranpcJ ' for N." York, Felt. 17-Earl Thomp- .0,47; February 19, -0.150. enter tonight. The seventeen are 
wow\ded in the flghtln,. . 1)'1e FJellei'. .J IOn, world champion hurdler and BJrl A. Whitney A' of Cherokee, 

iDc'1 name, belitvtinr that the for· In allied cJrcl.. it wu declared Flftciq match, participant. from form« Dartmouth track ltar, ha. The NClftt cold wa.,., wh1eh t. FlG)'d W. 1Iiller AI of WapeDo, Bael 
Iller ehW of A. E; ,. ell.Joye the that if Lithuania peratatl In her Prof_r 8eott', claD. &u1ItIl prof .... OD&l aDd liped a COlI- rradually WUlInr throa,hout tilt O ..... AI of Anamoea, U.", E. 
fill and 1lJlq1llldonecl confidence of eoune, the Jeacae of UtlO1l8 wDl be WNdlblc match. tract to coach the Uni"""tJ of Unlied 8tatea, brourht with It IIIIOW 11..- emS of Eftrl" Chart. R-
.... PlJbllo aDd til, wteranl them· allred to decla,. aD ICOnomie block· Yell, Jed ~ Otorp De .. Dl Wilt Vlrrbda traek , __ It .... will he of creat .,alua to fQt1lre el'DPt ~ AI of naftftport, EnteIt O. 
~ ada &plnat tit, MlU"l'I1It qUonal.. of Honohlhl. 1 .. _ toda,. in the middle weat. (CoD._ ...... ') 
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a formal dinner dance at the Pago
da lalst Saturday evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. C, E. Leese, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Nelson were the chap
erons. Guests of the fraternity in
cluded Mr. Mark Tapscott of Des 

Sharpsburg and Richard Atherton Al 
of Davenport. 

Will Limit Tickets ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

For Fo.-mal Dance Of g '~.J tJ £.. I sr L 
Phi Kappa Psi Initiat" 

Women's "Pan-Hel" ,.y"onaerTU noes 
Farragher-Rohrer 

Announcement . has been made of 
the marriage of Agnes Rohrer of 
this city to Stanley Farragher of 
Adrian, Kinn., at Worthington, 
Minn., on November 6. The bride, 
who was graduated from the Uni
versity in June 1922, haa been teat'h
ing at Adrian during the past year. 

Farragher is a former student of 
the University of Minnesota and is 
at the present time engaged in the 
clothing business at Adrian. The 
couple will be at home after June 
17; at Iowa City. 

Mrs. Adele Martin of Chicago, is 
spending the week end with her 
daughter Miss Olive K. Martin, in
structor in the Romance language 
department, at Tudor House, where 
Miss Martin is the chaperon. Mrs. 
Martin came particularly to see the 
French -play "Le Voyage de Monsieur 
Perrichon," which is being given to
night by th,e members of the French 
Club, and undef the direction of Mlss 
Martin. 

Moines, Miss Lucille Everett of Dav
enport, Miss Esther Swift of Cedar 
Rapids, Miss Hazel Juergens of Glid
den, Mr. FJoyd Mabie of Ames, Mr. 
Arnold Hand and Mr. Cecil Axmear. 

Phi Kappa Psi announces the in- Tickets for the Women'. Pan-Hel
itiation, of Robert- Chaffey A1 of lenic Formal, to be given at the 
Iowa City, Leland Nagle A1 of Iowa men's gymnasium March 10 will be 
City, Myron C. Arbuckle Al of Wat- limited to twenty-one wom~n from 
erloo, Richard W, Ballard Al of h 'ty S' h d eac sororl. emors w 0 are e-
Davenport, Hdward L. Vollers A2 of , f tte d ' th' d 'II 

SIrOUS 0 a n mg IS ance, WI 
Sigourney, Donald M, Graham A1 of be' th !! t h to bta ' given e nrs c ance 0 In 
Waterloo, John A. Schermer Al of . , 

Alpha Omicron Initiat~ S. F II S D R' h d R tickets. JUniors, sophomores, fresh-
Al h 0 . th' 10UX a s, . ., IC ar omcv 

.. .p a micron a~nounces e m- Al of Mason City, William Larra- men and pledges will be given con-
\bation of Hazel Bishop Al of In- sideration in that order. 
dianapolis Faith Fitch A2 of Rock- bee At of Clermont, Charles Crowe 
ford, Ill.,' Helen Lamb A3 of Ceda.r Al of Davenport, Charles Harrison The tickets must be limited in this 
Rapids, Irma Gegenheimer At of At of Hampton, Boyer Fisher A3 of manner, as twelve national chapters 
Iowa City and Ina Greer A3 of Sey- Rock Islan~, Ill., Winslow Tompkins and two local chapters are repre

At of Clarion and Max Sturgess Al sented in the Women's Pan-Hellenic 
of Cedar Rapids. organization at the University, and 

mour. 

Chi Kappa Pi Initiates 
Chi Kappa Pi announces the ml

tiation of Russell L. Christenson Al 
of Waterloo, Theodore J. Reimers Al 
of Ogden and George E. Hoisington 
Al of Aberdeen, South Dakota. 

Kappa Beta Psi Initiates 
Kappa Beta Psi announces the in

itiation <U' Louis Gilje A2 of Elkader. 
Frank Jakeman Ll of Grand Junc-

it ~ould be impossible to accommo-

Phi Delta Chi InitiateS date more on th~ dance floor. The 
Phi Delta Chi, pharmacy' frater- sororities represented are Alpha Chi 

nity, annoupces the initiation of Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha 
Palmer A. Olsen Pl of Story City; Xi Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Delta 
Walter L. Cornwall Pl of Rochester, Delta, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta, 
Minn., Edward B. Hickey PI of Fort Phi Omega PI, Pi Beta Phi, Zeta Tau 
Dodge, Paul S. Shoemaker PI of Alpha, Alpha Delta Pi, Iota Xi Ep-
Sibley, Laurence E. Liffring PI of sHan ana Alpha Tau Beta. 
Waverly. 

Mrs. Martin will return to her tion, Harlan Wilson Al of Spencer, 
Beta Theta Pi Initiates 

home in Chicago on Friday. Harold E, James A2 of Williams
Beta Theta Pi announces the in-

burg, Floyd W. Miller A3 of Wap- 't' t' f R b t M B h Al f I la Ion a 0 er . a nsen a 
Sigma Pi Formal ello, Charles R. Sellers A2 of Dav- R k I I d Al d W M'II A3 

Lo . . C f oc s an, exan er - I er 
Sigma Pi fraternity entertained at enport, G. IDS Grlmm rn3 0 f D M ' R d D S h f o es omes, aymon . coer 

A3 of Moline, Ill., John E. White A2 
~~~~~,,~~~ of Ida Grove, George A. Pauls A2 

YOUR TUXEDO 
Must Look R.ight 

of Washington, Paul Schroeder Al 
of Fort Madison, Cyrus Mark A2 of 
Council Bluffs, John W. Hanthorn 
At of Council Bluffs, C, Ward Macy 
G of Lynnville and Russel O. Lam
son LI of Waterroo. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon Initiates 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity an

nounces the initiation of the follow
ing: Milton Coon 81 of Des Moines, 
Royt Guyan Al of Rock Rapids, 
Lewis Wallbridge A2 of Lost Nation, 
Paul Smith Al of Rock Rapids, Her
bert Jones A3 of Richland, Donald I 
Fit\gerald D3 of Sioux City, Glenn 
Johnson A2 of Sanborn, Glenn Mer
lyn Al of Onawa and Frank H. Y. 
Keil A2 of Lost Nation. 

Delta Theta Phi Initiates 
The Delta Theta Phi law frater

~ nity announces the initiation of Ver
~ non L. Sharpe LI of Rolfe, Charles 
~ J. Rosenberger Ll of Muscatine, Jo
~ seph W. Newbold Ll of Keosauqua, 
~ Oral S. Swift Ll of North English, 

William E. Carpenter L1 of Iowa 
City, Lovell Jahnke LI of Muscatine, 
Edwin P. Schroeder LI of Lost Na
tion, Lawrence F. Benesh Ll of To
ledo, Harry W. Voltmer Ll of Gal
va, Harlan J. Thoma LI of PeEt
ville, George Ely Ll of Fremont, 
Nebraska, Lester D. Prewitt Ll of 
Forrest City. 

Sigma Pi Initiates 

Just 
a Few 
. Party 
Dresses 

Left 
Your Choice 

at 
1~2 

Price 

I' 

'for Wonderful Girls 
But it is natural for a 

woman already to be 

thinking of her new 

Spring footwear. 

Pictured the new "Tulip" pump. Grey Suede, Grey , . 
Kid trimmed also carried in Black Satin, Black Suede 

• 

I 
~ I 
~ 
.f 

d ~ 

IMPULSE 
If you have a feeling that your 
money should be in a safe place, 
where a careful record will be kept 
of your outgo as well as your in
come, and where it is readily avail
able, obey the impulse at once and 
open a checking account at the 
First National Bank. 
It is an impulse upported by 
sound reasoning, which will free 
you from worry and simplify your 
financial problems. 

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS DE~D Sigma Pi fraternity announces the 
initiation of John Biebesheimer Al 
of Wellsbury, Stanley Fuller A1 of 
Milford, Clyde Guthrie Al of Mil
ford, Stanley Overland Al of Mil
ford, Elmer Haas Al of Mason City, 
Nelson Garrett Al of Boone, George 
Preston Al of Audubon, Leland West 
Al of Knoxville. 

Beautiful New Silk Blouses New Petticoats of Silk 
Correct Style, Faultlessly Tailored Evening Dress. 
You'll Enjoy The Assurance of a Well-Dressed Man 
If Your Tuxedo Bears the Label of 

KUPPENHEIMER 
GOOD CLOTHES 

Made of finest Quality Fabrics-Beautifully Silk 
Finished 

Our Price $45 
• • 

Then We Have ·Another Make We Feature at $37.50 

Dress Accessories 

gtavata & Eppel 

I DAILY CALENDAR I 
Tueeday, February 20 

Regular meeting of Y. W. C. A. 
council at 4 in liberal arta drawing 
room. 

~ Associated Students of Dentistry 

I banquet at Pagoda at 6:80. 

Meeting of H&nJIin Garland at 7 
THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE in 115, liberal arts building. 

~~ Meeting of Heaperia at 7:15 in 

LE'l 118 W AIH TOn 
LAOB 01JB'l'AINB 

We have every facUity for do· 
Ing WI dau of worIt ad ,an 
del it mullh better than Ia p0l-

I dble at kame. W. paraIltee 
nM to iDjare tiem la aIlT -r. 
DoII'& J"OIl tJdU JG1l'd better 
let 111 have 10111' 1audr7 worIt 
and MUle the problem forner' 

Hep-Zet hall. 
Tryoutll for Iowa-Nebruka-South 

Dakota debate at 8 p. m. in liberal 
arts auditorium. 

French play at 8 in natural science 
auditorium. 

WeclDeecla)', FebrUar)' 21 
' Dr. E. O. Hulburt wUl lecture at 4 

in room 801, phyt.lea bulldin&'. 
Regular Y. W. C. A. meeting in 

liberal arta drawin, room at 4:15. 
ElectJoa of oHloem of rrahJllu 

literary society at 7 ' in liberal , arts 
auembi,. room. 

Keetlnr at Spanish club in Uberal 
arts drawing room at 7:80. 

Zet&,athlan initiation at CloM hall, 
Tlalll'lCla)', F.bnUJ 22 I 

Btrh Hhool Indoor track lIleet
l 

at 
new armory in afternoon. 

Iowa-IndIaJIa pme at ":111 In !l1W 

armorJ. I 

• • .tcbant of VtDIW' pia"" in 
Dteorah. 
'7, ... 

: . 

53.,98 to $15.00 $2.98 to $10.00 

i 'SUIT COSTUMES POPULAR i 
They gain in favor as the new spring Season a.pproaches. 
Suits are different-the styles are exceedingly attractive and ·the demand is 

greater than for many years. In our collection of the sea on's newest offerings 
you're sure to find the one to make you look the prettiest and feel tastefully and 
becomingly dressed. It's the feeling that counts. 
If You Buy Here, You'll Have No Suit Problem 

The wonderful fashions our buyers sel ected for this coming spring can be had 
at a small expenditure. , 

"MISSY" SIDTS 
THE NEW 

IN BOX STYLES 
Are smart and in great demand. 
They are developed of plaid Veleoura, Kasha Cloth 
and Camel Hair. Grays tone, a Ilhade between 
tan and grey is one of the rno t popular colors. 
The prices range from 

$25.00 to $55.00 
Also poirct twill suits in Balkan blou8c, box and 
tailored styles, mostly navy 

$18.50 to $49.50 
Tailored Suits Too 

We are showing a wonderfully complete line this 
season and you will be delighted when you lee 
them. The prices range from 

$18.50 to $65.00 
The much wanted three piece suit is included in 

our Ih~wing 

\'\""''\\\''''''''\, \ .... ,\,\ 
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EIGHT NOTES~IN 
LIFE SYMPHONY 
SPEAKER SAYS 

God. The man who loves himself cerj Gladys V. Hamilton A2 of Iowa MOULIN ROUGE BEAUTY a cheap restaurant within a hund- went around the world. The others 
protects his life, reputation, prop- CitY as a merchant, and J ames G. NOW WASHES DISHES red ya~s of the place where !he were: La Goulue, wealthy now and 
erty, well-being; so should he do Magill A2 of Flora, Ill., and Mar- scored her greatest triumphs. a frequent visitor to the private 
for his neighbor. Love of on~'s jorie Kay of Iowa City as travelers. Paris, Feb. 17 (United Press ).- In her lunch hour she goes every rooms of the Moulin, Grille d'Egout 
neighbor is not a matter of feeling, Once the reigning beauty of the Mou· d,ay to sit on a bench in the Bole- (Gutter Snipe) and Sauterelle (the 

but rather of the golden rule and a TWELVE-YEAR-OLD lin Rouge, solace of many crowned vard Clichy, her eyes fixed on the Grasshopper). These two have dis-
desire to give him a square deal. heads seeking renef f rom royal, soli- gaudy red walls of the fllf"ous dance appeared. 

McPherSOl; C olI e g e 
Head Delivers Ad
dress Of SundaY'$ 

Vespers 

Love, the last of the eight notes, KNOWS 30,000 WORDS tude in Paris, Yvonne Lebray, known hall, with its waving windmill sails, La Mome-Fromage is perhaps fif-
deals particularly with divine love as La Mome-Fromage, was discov- thinking of the days when she wab ty years old. Her face still bears 

and a desire to do good. "These ered the other day washing dishes in in the famous quartet whose fame t races of her wonderful beauty. 
eight notes must be possessed, in 
I each of us if we are to have a com
plete life. Above all we must make 
them big, full, free notes. Though 

Professor El'n9st Horn Compiles 
Interesting Statistics On 

V ocabulal'ics 

That the "Symphony of Life" or 
some people possess them all, the "How many words do you have at 
notes are so weak that they cannot your command 1" Prof. Ernest Hom 

harmony with the Infinite consists .. . . , be heard. To get nd of the dIscord of t he department of educatlon, I S 

of eight harmonizing notes, just as of the world we must sing the true trying to discover in a research 
there are eight notes in the musical note. The only way to get l'I'd of which he is now carrying on under 

• scale, was the theme of the vesper darkness is to {lood the world with the Commonwealt~ fund, the answer 
address Sunday afternoon by Daniel light," the speaker cncoluded . to this question. He has worked 
Webster Kurtz, president of McPher- consistently in this field since 1906, 
son College, McPherson, Kan. The . and now hopes to finish the task this 
eight notes are: Faith, vii'tue, GIVE ANNUAL PLAY 
knowledge, self-control, patience, 

year. The work. has recently t.ak.en 
in the examination of one mIllIon 

godliness, brotherly kindness and I IN FRENf1H TONIGHT love. These essentials of life we i \J running words taken . from the daily 
Jl1ust have if we want to be in tune. ' correspondence of busmess men, from 

h I f h d '1' , t P f-- O· .... the minutes of clubs, from the can' 1V en we ack some 0 t em, we a , OUl·-.rtC er ormance Iven DY. , 
h I'r dId ' t d t I '" h At trlbuted portlons of newspapers, and not ave a comp;ete I e, ec are U en s n J! rene 

l'resident Kurtz. Auditorium from highly ~ersona.l letters. The 
Fait.h or loyalty, the first of the . results are hIghly mterest41g and 

h h . 11 Thl'ee dl'stm' ctly dl'!ferent EI'ench rather unusual. eig t notes, is t e foundatIOn of a 
The genel'al1y accepted idea is life. "Without faith we cannot please settings will be used in "Le Voyage 

God or succeed. Faith is the begin- de Monsieur Perrichon" which Le 
ning and we must start with the Cercle Francais wlll present in the 
fi rst note," said the speaker. natural science auditorium this eve-

that the average person has in his 
vocabulary about two thousand words 
at the most. Facts found in the re-
search indi<:ate that the number ·is "Neither can we be in fellowship ning under the direction of Miss 

with the Infinite unless we possess Olive K. Martin of the French de- in almost every case at least three 
virtue, for God is revealed as holy, partment. The performance will times as high; the Eskimo even has 
l'ighteous, just, good and - pure. begin promptly at 8 o'clock. one thousand the four-year-old has 
Knowledge, the third, note, means Act I takes place in a railroad three-thousand, and the twelve-year
knowledge of God. Many th-i!lk of station at Paris ; Act II is set inside old has a reading vocab?lary of 
~ I in the same way that they an old inn at Montanvert near the thirty thousand. A person's vocab
think of mathematics as a geomet· "Mer de Glace," and Act III and IV ulary seems to rise to his' every need, 
r ieal design. It is not by logis but take place in Perrichon's living room a new set of words is ever found in 
by experience that we know God, at Paris. a new set of circumstances. Think 
and he that wills shall know Him in Some of the most exciting episodes for yourself of the differences in 
that way. Though we may not be in the play are Armand's rescue of speech in the classroom and at the 
able to explain or define God, we Perrichon from a crevasse in the ''house.'' 
should believe in Him, for there are Alps; Perrichon's arrest for smug- An analysis of the contributor's 
thousands of other things which we glin~ a watch, which strikes at an column in the representative news
have never seen, yet we believe ill inopportune time, across the Swiss- papers seems to indicate that those 
them." French boundaryj Perrichon's sup- writing them have first drafted them 

Self-control, an ideal of the posed duel with a commander of the in ordinary English and then have 
Greeks, consists of a sense of bal- Zouaves, and finally, the denoue· gont to the dictionary to find a 
ance and proportion with nothing ment, in which Perri chon discovers longer word for each of those in the 
to excess. President Kurtz said. con- that his beloved Daniel has only original. The letters of great men 
cerning this note: "In these times been lUaking fun of him. • are quite the opp?site in that the 
we are crazy for things. The nation The decidedly humorous incidents language used is very much simpler ' 
is lopsided. We emphasize wealth, are Perrichon's quarrels with his and gains its effect from perfect 
money and things instead of spirit, wife, Madame Perrichon; his elab- usage rather than from tawdry 
character and human rights." orate description and impression of show. 

Patience, the fifth note, consists the surrounding scenery, and, his The minutes of even the most "in-
not in silence, but in steadfastness, nervousness at taking his first trip; tellectual" societies abound in ortho
never giving up, always holding on. every few minutes in his ha,ste and graphical errors,and in a repetition 
A tendency to flit and change is excitement he stops and counts his of certain trite expressions. . This 
common to most of us, while the big bags, packages and parcels, counting repeition is characteristic of our 
things come to many, including those his wife as the tenth of these and language in other places and at 
we caU geniuses, becallse of patience. his daughter as the eleventh. other t imes It has been found that 

Godliness is hunger and thirst for Fifteen students of French will one out of every ten running words 
righteousness and is humility rather appear in the cast. Paul A. Foley is either "to" or "the." . 
than pride. This is one of the great;.. Al of CorWith will play Monsieur The really interesting fact brought 
est of the eight notes. Brotherly Perrichon j Ruth M. Moscrip Al of out so far is that in an examination 
kindness consists in loving "thy Marshalltown will appear as Madame of the very personal eltters ex
neighbor as thyself." Without love Perrichonj Iness D Straight A4 of changed by students of this Univer
for our neighbors we cannot love Benfol-d as their daughter, Henri- sity and of Ohio students is that in 

~===========~ ette; Dell M. Fuiks A2 of Iowa City them there are no higher number 
~ as Daniel; F. Lowell Otte A2 of of words of endearment but the two 

We Are Gomg 
To Print 

Sidney as Commander Mathieuj Wil- words "you" and "I" are used to 
Ham Baird Al of Mason City as excess. 
Armandj Clyd,e H. Burghardt A2 of 

Britt as Majorin; Tyrell M. Inger- Hulburt To Give 
soli ~1 of Algona as JoSeph~ Mary Radio Lecture 

, 

," ,r, 

BREMER'S D'OLLAR DA Y 
,1' . 

VENI! VIDI! VICI! 
THESE WORDS THE ILLUS1:RIOUS 
CAESAR SPOKE IN LATIN, WE SAY 
IN PLAIN ENGLISH! 

WE CAME 
To the conclusion that we would make our 

dollar day the greatest value giving event of 
seasons, in spite of the fact that many think 
it impossible to put a dollar day across in 
Iowa City. 

WE SAW 
That an event of this kind would appeal 

to every thrifty -shopper and save hundreds of 
dollars to the public of this vicinity. 

WE CONQUERED 
All obstacles of price or cost. We have 

done all we can to interest you NOW 

YOU COME - YOU SEE YOU'LL BE CONVINCED TO-MORROW 

Wed; Feb. 21st 
• I 

Is DOLLAR DAY 
At Bremer's 

TIME AND SPACE DO NOT P ERMIT US TO QUOTE PRICES 

- HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 

THE TRUTH 
About 

THE MAYOR 
m 

F. Fmdlayson Ai of Des Momes as • Jeannej Erika M. Moyer A2 of Pom- In PhYSICS Hall _______________ ... _________________ ii 

A FR()NT PAGE 
STORY 

Don't Miss Itt 

eroy as inn-keeper; Gregory Foley 
A4 of Rock Rapids as the guidej A lecture open to the public, on 
Hanry H. Hamm A4 of Milton as a the "Super-Circuits of Modern Ra
railway officialj Wesley C. Drum- dio," wi ll be given at 4 o'clock Wed-

nesd.ay, February 21, in room 301, 
mond A1 of Sp irit Lake as an offi-

~=;;==;;======~============== physics building, by Prof. E. O. ~l=: burt of the department of physics . 

••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ttBest Paid Hard Work in the World" 

I s the way a JOHN H ANCOCK salesman described 
his work. He is a college graduate and In five 
yea~s has put himself at the very top of his 
bus mess. 

He never yet has called upon a prospect without 
a previous appointment. The best life insurance 
salesmen today work on that plan, making it a busl· 
ness of d ignity, such as any worthy and ambitious 
college graduate can find satisfying to his mental 
needs, and highly remunerative as well. 

The man above quoted is the John Hancock's 
youngest general agent. This shows what college 
graduates of the right type can do in this business, 
how they can build up earning power and at the 
samo time provide for an accumulated competence 

• for the years to come. 
Graduation Is a vital period in your life and you 

are liable to hold to the business you scart in. It 
would be wen before maldn. I definite dect.ton to 
inquire into life insurance at a career. Addrcu. 
"Agency Department." 

., IonoN. MAMMtI",&n, 

IA"." ,iJ ... " 1""" III 1W ,.,."" 

• • • • • • • • • '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The methods of t he regenerative, the 
super'heterodyne and the super-re
generative circuits for radio recep
t io will be described and explained 
and an exper imental demonstration 
of regeneration and suPerre-genera. 
t ion will be given. 

At present these are the last word 
in mOO,em high sensitivity methods 
of receiving radio signals. The talk 
i s not for those unacquainted with 
r adio, but will perhaps interest ama
teurs and others who have had lome 
experience in wireless communica
tion. Professor Hulburt is conduct
ing the course in radio offered by 
the department of physics. 

GDMAKY PUPAUI 
I'OR LOlfG OOKJ'LIOT 

(By United Prell) 
BerUn, Feb. 17-Urrinr Germany 

to pilpa.. for a 10llg conflict with 
Pranoe, Chancellor Wilhelm Ouno to
nlcht characteriled the economic 
atnggle • the Ruhr • a f1lattl. 
between fNedolb atKI ... ."." Ouo 
who lpob belo .. th, . national qrt
ebl\Ural couei1 ... til, ..... 
ment ad the nadoft IN prepa..d tor 

Names and Trade Marks You Should Know 
• 

MURPHY TAXI 
LJNE " 

Gifts That Last 

J. HANDS and SON 
Special rate ~ven to JEWET'I:'DS d OP 0 AUS . all partles .w:.a an TI I ...... 

Call 1700 

DR. J. W. FIGG 
Dentiat 

181-9 Bo. Dubuque 
PhOD. 2'18 

GEO.E.KURZ 

Plumbing, Steam and 
Gas Fitting 

GRUEN WATCHES 

LUSCOMBE 

Maker of Fine 
Photographs 

Have made photograpH for 
Students tor 30 years -

BOOK and CRAFT 

SHOP 

Gifts of Distinction 

• 
HEMSTITCmNG 
All Work 10c per yard 

WE RENT MACHINES AT 

. SINGER SHOP 
109 Iowa Avenue 

YE~LOW TAXI IJNE 
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE 

_ But CoUege It. 

Phone 25 or 26 
w. B. G&IJ'rITB, Prop. 

RENT A FORD 

- DRIVE IT YOURSELF -

Phone 607 
White-Lewis Motor 

{l,Qlpany 

• • • • .~q~~ ~:;.~~;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~ 
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IOWA TO MEET 
BADGER SQUAD 
ON MAT FRIDAY 

Haw key e Grapplers 
Will Have Hard 

Fight For 
Victory 

been played 80 far in the fraternity 
championship race. The teams repre
senting various fraternities were di
vided into classes, and games were 
played within the classes, leaving a 
winner in each class. 

The two winners of the semi
finals Wednesday night will meet and 
arrange the date of the final game 
which will decide the winner of the 
entire series, the undisputed winner of 
the I fraternity basketball race. The 
<late will be announced shortly after 
the semi-finals are finished. 

TIlE DAILY IOWAN, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA TII.ay, February 2', 1.21. 

sassinated 34 years ago. Nothing should win since he has beaten Information describing each room chel which are to be held at , Cam!> 
was known concerning the existence Barnes twice in the previous try- will be filed for reference in the ot· Perry Ohio. The army, navy, miT 

at Karl until he appeared at Vienna outs and should have little trouble fice of the dean of women to be used rine corps, national guard, civili&ll 
reeently and started a campaign for doing it again. when .women apply for rooms, espe· rifle men from all the states, R. O. 
the return of the monarchy. Captain Hines of Northwestern, dally in the fall. The aim is to af- T. C. teams from all the COrpl 

Rudolph, it. is kno~, contraeted who threw Gugisberg last Friday ford more definite infonnation to ap· Areas and C. M. T. C. teams will 
a secret marnage and It is believed night says that Gugisberg should plicants and consequently more sat· be repreeenl;e<\ in the matches. 
by many that Prince Karl is the son have little trouble disposing of his isfaction. The convention was also successful 
of the union. . . 

Jacobson May Not 
Wrestle In Q)ming 

Meet With Badgers 

Wlseonsm opponent if he wrestles Lighting, heating and water faell. 
in the form he displayed in the Pur- ities, ventilation, size, and parlor 
pIe match. privileges will be reeorded. The in· 

J'ames and. Thom are working hard spection is approved by the dean of 
in order to be in the ~t of shape women and the dean of the liberal 
as they realize that this is going to arts college. 

in getting an appropriation increased 
on the :floor of the Senate from $20,-
000 to ,120,000, which will make it 
possible to have teams from all the 
activities represented at the rifle 
match this year. 

Coach Mike Howard, is pointing Co-_l. MJ·k. Howard d-s not know be one of the toughest bouts of the 
AWl" ..... "We are not visiting these rooms 

bia grapplers for the coming meet BOUTS NOT PINK yet whether or not he will be able season for them. Captain Johnny with a critical attitude," says Mar-
with wisconsin another undefeated to use Jacobsen, his star welter, in Heldt, Iowa's heavyweight star, garet Altman A4 of Livermore, pres. 

"'''_H . should win his bout without much ex-
wreo_ team m the conference at TEAS SCHROEDER the coming match with the Badgers . ident of StaW and Circle. "' ''The oh-

Slight Roof Blaze 
At Ball Cottage 

Saturday Evening. Madison, Friday, February 23. The --- at Madison on the 23rd of this ertlon on his part if he continues to ject is to obtain definite descri ptions 
Gophers have met and defeated m&nth. If Jacobsen is unable to get go as he has in the first two meets C1l. each room for reference in the 
Northwestern and Minnesota as have Iowa's Physical Director Replies in the meet the coach will hold a of the year. oWice of the dean of women." A roof fire caused. by redhot 
the Hawkeyes. Iowa has the edre T Char s Again t Big Te t t T da ! ht' th 145 chunks of soot, called out the fire 

o 'ge . s n ryou ues y n g m e Staff and Circle department to Ball Cotta.... on Sa. 
in the score margin, however. AI- Wresthng pound division between Springer, a T V··t W ' ~~·l M B k "'- .. 
though the coach expects to win he new comer, and Peterson, who wrest- 0 lSI omen s \AI. ",,~umma ac urday night at 8 o'clock. Due to the 
is looking for a very close match and "Wrestling is no pink tea affair' led for the Bawks" in this class at Rooming Houses From Convention prompt alarm and to the immediate 
is taking no chances on not being at Iowa," said E. G .. Schroeder, di- Northwestern last Friday night win- At Washington D. C. action on the part of the depart-
prepared. rector of physical training and !'lan- rung his bout by the decision route. Staff and Circle, honorary senior ment, the fire was soon extinguished 

The tryouts for th~ Badger meet ager of the Iowa wrestling team, in The dope favors the latter, since he women's organization, under the di- Col. Morton C. Mumma, who has with chemicals. 
will be held this afternoon at 4:15 a reply to the published views of has the edge in experience. rection of the dean of women, will just returned from a convention at Roof fires seem to have become 
p. m. There will be tryouts in the Prof. E: E. Jones of Northwestem Gugisburg is going to be called up' ;isit the rooms rented to university Washington, D. C . . of the National a regular monthly affair at Ban 
featherweight, lightweight, and wel- who claimed that conference wrest- on to prove hiJllBeU the best man in women students. Iowa City has been Board for the promotion of Rifle cottage. Saturday night'. blaze was 
terweight divisions. Barnes, will ling was dead and that matches had the 125 pound class Tuesday night, divided into six districts of thirty- Practice, states that at the conven- the thiN!. one of this winter, the 

become "pink tea" bouts. make a great fight against Gugis- since Barnes has 'not had enough of four houses eacb i two members will tion the dates of September 1 to 27, two previous ones having occurred 
berg in his third try for the 125 "No matches in recent years in Gugisburg's game yet. Gugisburg visit each district. were set for the national rifle mat- in December and January. 

pound berth. which Iowa teams ·have been partici ================================~==========================:: 
Jacobsen the Hawks star welter, pants have been 'pink tea affairs'," 

who was injured in the Minnesota continued Director Schroeder. "There 
meet hopes to be in shape for the are two reasons which I believe 
Badger match, although Petersen caused Mr. Jones to speak as he 
took his place in the Northwestern did. One of them is that he has been 
meet and showd up well he is not out of conference wtestling for such 
considered as strong a man as Jac- a long time that he is . out of touch 
obsen. However, Jacobsen and Pet- with the present situation. The oth
ersen will wrestle in the tryouts to
night to decide whether or not J acob
son is in fit condition to take part 
in the Badger meet Friday night at 
Madison. 

Lane, the Iowa teatherweight, will 
be called upon to defend his posi
tion on the team tonight, against 
JentoW. Lane beat Jentoff in the 
first tryouts, but since this he has 
been working every night and is a 
much improved, grappler. Lane seems 
to lack the strength of a wrestler, 
but he has a thorough knowledge of 
the game and is doped to win from 

er is that Northwestern has had a 
losing team for such a long period 
that fans are disgusted with the 
sport. 

"Wrestling is no dead sport at 
Iowa, Ames, Nebraska, Purdue, Ohio 
State, Indiana, Illinois and Wiscon
sin. At these universities crowds of 
several thousand people attend each 
match. Some of the coaches at these 
schools have over 100 men out for 
wrestling at the start of the season. 

"As for the matches lacking ac
tion, that charge is ridiculous. In 
our recent meet with Northwestern, 
there were four falls, two forfeits 

.Jentoff, who is stronger but does not and only one decision. In our match 
know the game as we)l. with Minnesota, there were five falls 

The other members of the squad and only two decisions. How much 
are in first class shape. Captain more action does the man want?" 
Johnny Heldt has been working out He believes that Professor Jones 
every rugbt with Coach Boward and is right in some of the small things, 
is showing up well . . W. H. Thorn, such as too much emphasis on decis
who wrestles in the middleweight di- ions, and too much milling around 
vision has fully recovered from his is done, but he says that tbis is be
recent illness, and is in good condi- cause the men are green, and do not 
tion. The Badger 158 pounder is re- know enough about the game to pin 
ported to be one of the best men on their opponents. 
the Wisconsin squad, but Iowa is "The time limit that a wrestler 
relying on the speedy Thom.to put must have to get a decision over his 
him out of the way before the twelve opponent should be increased to 
minutes are up. three minutes," said Mr. Schroed,er, 

The Badgers ' are also reported to "and I believe that most of the 
be strong in the light heavyweight coaches are in favor of making the 
class and this means that James, the time longer. One of our biggest dif
Hawkeye light heavy will be forced ficulties, however, lies in the fact 
to extend himself to the limit to win. that wrestling officials are not yet 
Pfeffer, the 115 pounder meets Suz' competent. We. would like to use a 
!ki, the Badgers Hawaiian flash, who point system, but 'not enough men are 
has not been defeated this year. fitted to act as judges. I also believe 
However . Pfeffer has displayed as that at our next meeting we will re
good a form as the Bawaiian, since duce the number of points awarded 
he has won all of his bouts, winning for decisions." 
a fall at Minnesota after 4 minutes Mr. Schroeder has been following 
of wrestling and winning at North- wrestling for many years. He teUs 
western by the forfeit route. about the time of bouts being short-

The team will leave for Wisconsin ened to make the match more inter
on Thunday afternoon and will ar- esting. In one of Iowa's early 
rive in Madison Friday morning meets with Nebraska, when the rule 
about '7:80 9'clock. was to win two out of the three parte 

Seetion Winners 
Play Semi-Finals 
VVednesday,Feb.21 

of each bout, the meet started at 8 
p. m. and was still going at 12 p. m. 
when it was called because the next 
day was Sunday. 

Be believes that wrestling is ju~t 

The four fraternity basketball getting started Instead of dying, and 
teams remailling undefeated in the likens it to basketball in the early 
fraternity basketball race will de· days of that aport. Mr. Schroeder 
elde the winner of the Mmi-finals, had charge of Iowa's first basketball 
Wedllelda, enning, Febl'1lU1 21, team, sixteen yean ago, and says 
wlum thlJ meet at the men's 1fDlU- that never more than 800 people 
alum. Th Phi Delta Theta ~ will attended any of the games. Nlw he 
meet the Phi Gamma Delta team at stated. crowda of 5,000 spectators 
., o'doek ancl the Phi KapPa Psi five see Iowa'. hie ramu. He believes 
will play Delta Tau Delta at. a. that just as brilrht a future i. in 

SIztJ-atx buketball pmea have store for, Wl'eatlin,. 

We Are Going 
To Print 

THE TRUTH 
About 

THE MAYOR • m 
A FRONT PAGE 

. STORY 
Don't Mig It! 

·Prince Rudolph 
Wants Monarehy 

Back In Austria 
(B, United NtwI) 

Vienna, Feb. 19-Prlnee Harold 
ludolph, clalDlant to the andent 
throu of the BapeWrp which top
Pled after the world ,"" hal eome 
but to pi.,. the rtp1lblto of the 
0Il0I proQCl IIIODINhIaI AQItrIa. 

• 

\ }... /10", M .. ' 

Engineering Levels Mountains 
The ~a ·k Train bas become a relie of the 

past , olong with the Prairie Schooner. 
Modern methods of transportation have 

leveled mountaius, brought San Francisco 
nearer to . ew lork, alld widened the mar

kets of all our great indu~tries. 

And the engineering uJ'ain and ' energy, 
thot have developed trn.\1sllortalioll to til 
prominence it llOlds in the Lu iness oC tIle 
worlu today, are no longer employed in 
improving means of overlunu travel alone. 
Street !\ailways, Elevator Systems, Inler
urban Litles and Improveu hipping Liues
these are some of the occon1\Jlishment s of 
engineering in the development of better 
transportation. 

Neither have the l.IUildcrs of such systems 

been concerned only in the actual hauling of 

people and materials. A study of the methods 

of handling passengers and freight at the 
large terminals has developed the Terminal 

Engineer, who has greatly improvell existing 

method • nnd hn developed entirely new 
ones. as well. 

Engin erinp;, as it i, applied \.0 transporta.

tion. has had to concern it elI with many 
kinds of materials and many ways of handling 

them under all manner oC cir um lances. 
For in lane the problems &urroul1ding the 

handling of iron ore, in bulk, ar " t1y 
di!Terent from tho e encountered in moving 

any onc of the finished products manufac
tured Crom iron or, that must al 0 be 
transported in large quantili . But Engin
eering constantly meet each ituation with 
improYrd tran porlation facilities. 

Indu try, llS 8. whole, and the nation and 
the peopl ot the world owe much to the 
engineer, 11 ocialeu with uch large manu
facturing industrie Il.8 We8linghou • They 
have not only broughl about vast improve
ments. but they have done so at a constantly 

decreasing cost to those who derive the 
greatest benefit from them. 

·Westingbouse 
ACHIEVEMENT & OPPORTUNITY 

VARSITY DANCE 
PRESENTS 

VARSITY ORCHESTRA 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 21· 

The priMe eIaIma to ... the lOll 
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Kurtz Says Young 
People Give Ready 
Response To Religion 

THE DAILY IOWAN, UNIVEIISITY OF IOWA 

UNIVERSITY PLAY 
TO GO TO DECORAH 

Take Up Outdoor 
Games in French 

Sports Since War 
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to include In this group at least Iwimmen belonging to amateur and 
46,000 men who belong to clubs not life-saving societies. Next comes ten-
allied with the national organization.. ·th 12000 . te dIe nJa W1 , regis re p ay I'll, 
The "cross-country" has come to be 
one of the most popular French which does not include those who 

KING TUT WILL 
SPEEP ON FOR 
A FEW MONTHS 

"The young people are just 811 res
ponsive to religion today as !ohey 
have been in the past," said Rev. 
Mr. Daniel Kurtz, president of Mc-

-- Paris, Feb. 17 (United Press)- sporta. have the use of private courts and 
"Merchant of Venice," Pl'oduced These last few years since the sign- There are almost 80,000 licensea thousands who belong to no club. 

By Univel'sity 'Tbeatre ing ot the peace have witnessed a ~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~~~:::===~==~~= Goes On Road remarkable revival of interest among .. ________________________ .. 
I I 
Tomb Will Be Sealed 

Until Fall; Allow 
Visitors For One 

Week 

(By United News) 
Luxor, Egypt, Feb. 19.-Tut·tank-

hamen, whose thirty-five centuries of 
privacy have been invaded by the 
parties of explorers under Lord Car-
narvan, has been given a new lease 
on slumber. 

It was <ieeided today not to dis-
turb the mummy of the ancient para
oh until next faU when a staff of 
egyptologists win be gathered toie-
ther to remove the remains ~f Tut
tank hamen and his funeral treasure 
to Cairo, 

-This ' work, it is anticipated, will 
take at least two years. On orders 
of Lord Carnarvan, a fence has been 
built around the Sarcophagus of the 
king to prevent sight seers leaning 
against it. 

Visitors will be admitted to the 
tomb of tile Valley of the Kings for 
one week, after which the tomb will 
be resealed until the Fall. 

Berlin Believes U. s. 

Pherson College, McPherson, Kan., in S ' 1 '11 ta'· th U ' . ' . peel a cars Wl ~e e Dlver-
an mtervlew Sunday. PreSIdent Kurtz . th rod t· f "Th M 
delivered the vespers lecture "The Slty eatre p uc Ion 0 e er· 
Symphony of Life" on Sunday. "Thel chant of Venice" to Decorah for the 
trouble is that religion is often !Jre- performance tbe~e Thursday Febr~. 
sented to the stUdents in a false ary 22. A specIal baggage car WIll 
light. There is too much dogma, take the full equipment of scenery 
and it iJs not brought to the students and a car hold)ng 26 people wiN be 
in its true form. If religion is pre- used for the cast. 
sented to the students as life, t hey The ))roduction, which is to be 
are a8 responsive as ever." Presi- given in the Grand Opera house in 

the French in outdoor sporta and 
games. 

It is' cqunted not the least import
ant result of the war, which taught 
the relation between health and ex· 
ercise. 

The example set by men of the 
American and English armies, who 
devoted their time off-duty to foot
ball, wrestling, no doubt had its ef
.teet. Moreover, the fact that the 

dent Kurtz believes that religion Decorah will be just as elaborately government itself is, eneouraging in 
should be interpreted in as practical stagged a8 the performance in Iowa various ways tile development of 
a way , as possible. "I am convinced City last Wednesday and, Thursday sports might be regarded 88 a far
that where religion is preaented as a was. All the furnishings and drapes sighted poliey to bloek the so-called 
practical proposition there is a fine are to be taken as well as tile special Gennan menace. The physical eon
response." lighting equipment constructed by dition of the men composing the Ger-

man army was no small factor in its 
President Kurtz is a well informed the University class in stage-craft. ability to hold out as long as it did. 

man on the subject of religion. He In addition to the entire cast and According to statistics which are 
is president of a college of the the business staff, the stringed quar· rellable, 25 per eent of the young 
Brethren and has been a minister in tette used in tile casket scene and men of Franee between the ages of 
that church. in the final scene are to make the 17 and 25 devote their Sundays to 

Concerning the teaching of evolu- trip. The ~usiness staff will proceed. some form of athletic sport. 
tion in the col~ege he said: "The the cast leavmg Iowa City Wednesd~y Befqre the war the figure W88 

modern theologian has accepted evo. at 6:45 to make all arrangements In scarcely 6 per eent and the great 
lution for the truth there is in it. Decorah. Those leaving first are athletic organizations which now ex
If it is true, it is, and we must ac- Prof. E. C. Mabie of the speech de- ist were not even thought of. With
cept it. No modern theologian ha's partment who has entire charge of in a period of two years since Jan
any difficulty with evolution. It is all the tours and bookings. Gregory uary, 1921, the number of members 
merely God's way of revealing him- Foley A4 of Rock Rapids, stage belonging to various football, track, 
self and there is no problem to it." manager; Glenn Johnson M3 of rugby, swimming, tennis and hoekey 

Chariton, assistant business manager; societies has more than doubled, 

\ Walter Dehner A4 of Iowa City, The French football association 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The management of The Englert Theatre is privileged to announce 

the appearance for a special engagement of the smart ana unusual JIlU' 
sica! cOJlledy 

"TANGERINE" 
Tliis play was produced by Mr. Caile Carlton at the Casino Theatre 

in New York, · where it ran for more than a year to a succession' of 
crowded houscs, incidentally shattering all record.e of that famous 
home of JIlusical play" for big business. It haa since lIeen sweeping 
the country with a joyous gale of melody and laughter, and comes 
to The Englert Theatre on 

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 27 
The presenting company, careful\y selected by Mr. Carlton, is JIlade 

up of woll known musical comedy favorites. A complete, and beauti
ful scenic production will bl\ in evidence, and principe.! musicians ca.r· 
ried with the company will largely augment the locnl orchestra to give 
full value to the delightful Icore. 

Guaranteed Attraction 
The managemont of the Englert Theatre, appreciating the confi· 

dence of the playgoers of Iowa City and vicinity, wishes to announee 
that "Tangenne" i8 an attraction which can be guaranteed without 
re.servation and must not be compared with a.ny offering either re
cently presented hore or soon to appear. This appraisement haa been 
made of "Tangerine" after careful inquiry and tho enthusiastic en· 
dorsement of managers wherever it haa a.ppeared. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW 
PatroDJI Dlay reserve seats now by mail. Such orders will receive 

immediate attention, State location desired and enclose check or 
money order for exact amount, plus ten per cent government tax, 
wtih self-addressed stamped envelope, and tickets will be sent you 
by mail. Make all draft a and money orders payable to ENGLERT 
THEATRE. 

See "Tangerine" Before Chicago Sees It 
Reserved seats will be placed 'In sale on Saturday, February 24. 
PRICES-Main floor, $2.60 and '2,00; Balcony, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 

PLUS TAX 

Will Intervene In 
Rohr Entanglement 

Harvard Professor 
Praises Historical 

Society Researches 

master of lighting; and Helen Lang- comprises 2,950 societies which rep
worthy G of Massena, art director. resents approximately 200,000 play-

The cast, with Vance Morton G ers. Moreover, teams affiliated with _.--... -------------------
ot Ced,ar Rapids in charge Gor- other organizations such as the La- ================================ 
don Johnston A2 of Des Moines act- bor athletic federation and tile f.========================== 

(By United Press) "There is nothing better in the ing as business manager wHI leave Freneh gymnastie society, would 
Berlin, Feb. 17-The economic country," said Prof. Albert Bushnell Iowa City Thursday at 6 :45. Those bring the total up to 250,000. 

blockade of the Ruhr which cuts off Th R b . t' . 
certain British products will force tbe Hart of Harvard University, when who will make the trip are Clara e ug y asSOCla Ion IS eom-

Le A4 f P bl C 1 1 1 pOled of 1,169 soeieties, or about 
iean manufacturers wil, • 1 force tile speaking yesterday of the researches vy 0 ue 0, 0 0., s ea Th Fr h OJ 'h A4 f R If M AI' W 100,000 players. e enc athletic 
United States to intervene in the and, publications of the State His- erIc 00 e, rs. lce . federation is made up of 1,684 so-
F Ge b I· rd' .. Mills, Francis N. Suppel, Laurence 

ranco- ~an eIll rog 10, acco lng I torical Society of Iowa. "It puts . eieties with a total membership of 
to persons in German non-diplo· . . Bnerly Al of Independence; Albert 36,000 mostly trackmen. It is safe 

• Iowa materIal on record WIth other Ward A4 of Clinton Walter Dalton ~~~~~~~~;::~~::;~ matlc quarters here. .,. ' 
of the perIod. It IS a great thmg A2 of Manson, Russel Lamson Ll of 

The French, it ,was explained to· to have such a valuable society, Waterloo, Arthur W. Shepherd A2 
day are demanding a ten per cent which has put so much on record." of Ottumwa, George Hurley A4 of 
ad valorem duty on all goods ship- Rolfe B. D. Rhynsburger A2 of 

. . . Although Professor Hart has not ' 
peel trom the OCCUPIed. mdustrlal ." Oskaloosa, Leo H. Jacobs A2 of Des 
area. Inasmuch as the United States looked through the Unlverslty on hIS Moines, Isaac 1. Sob:man A2 of 
obtains creosote, tar, and ehemicals visit here" since most:. of his time Council Bluffs and Rorest A. Roberts 
from the occupied area, it is con- has been spent with the history G of Lamoni. 
eeivable that .Ahlerican business men teachers he characterized Iowa as The stringed quartette will consist 
will bring pressure to bear on the' . . , f H 1 Roberts fi t . r S I ' 

• I one of the "go-ahead" unlverslhes of 0 e en , rs VIO In, Y via 
WashIngton government to protest I . Pless A3 of Cresco, Adolphe A. 
against the embargo the West. Professor Hart IS profes- .. 

• Hersburg G of Connellsville Pa., VIO-

sor of government at Harvard Uni- la and Katherine Leese A4 of Iowa 
Reports on the Ruhr which fill . 

tile newspapers declare disorders are verslty. Before 1910 he was a pro- City bass viol. 

increasing ,and several inhabitants fessor of history there. He is a ~~::;~::;::;~:;;;~:=:;;:;;:;~ 
were slain by the French and that WJ:iter of many textbooks for use in 
the invaders are throwing many na- schools and colleges and was one of 
tives into prison for dsiobedience to the most popular speakers of the 
order issued by the mUitary, history conference. 

YOUR LAST OHANCE 

TODAY--
DON'T MISS 

• 

Douglas Fairbanks 
, 
m 

"ROBIN HOOD" 
The Greate t Motion Picture 

• Ever Made . . 
ADMISSION: Mtemoons 25-5Oc 

Evenings 25-750 
Including Tax 

BE ,G INN IN G rrOMORROW! 
-" 

ANOTHER HOLT SUCCESS II 

Girls! 
Have 
You 
Seen 

J 

Make Your Dating 
a 90-10 percent 
,Proposition In 

YOUl' Favor 
You'll Howl! 

41 

"It's The Truth" 
Just L.i~ Hundreds 

Are Doing 
TWO MORE DAYS 
Today and Tomorrow 

Get the Garde?", Habit
You Won't be Disappointed 

NOW SHOWING 

LOUIS B. MAYEa 
P ....... 

lWg!naldBarkeis 'N'.I. ot 

HealU 
Aflame 

AW-.,d ...... 
01 W, emotioae 

Adapted b,. J. Go Hawll. 
•• d L Co. IU~,. lro. 
Harold TihU'. .0 .... 
'"l'Uab.r." Directed b, 
R.tiaald Barluor. 

The Greatest 
forest fire ever 
shown! 

USUAL ADMISSION! 

COMING THURSDAY 

Another big bill! 

MILTON SILLS 
in 

II THE FORGOTTEN 
LAW" 

A feature that's a feature 

,ALSO 2 Orpheum Acts 
Including I 

.. SEYMOUR and I 
JEANETTE" 

A pair of headline" 
Colored Dancing Team 

BEGINNING THURSDAY 

LOOK! A BIG CIRCUS IN TOWN! 
TODAY - TOMORROW 

at the 

The cutest girl on the screen 

sHIRLiY I 
MASON 

IN " 

SHIRLEY 
OF THE 

IReUS 
",!'tclll J1tJ 
ROWLAND V.LEE 

All the fun and thrills ot a blg CIrCUlS 

This is "the most spectacular production Shirley Mason 
has ever been seen in. 
If you like a circuis you sure will enjoy this picture. 
ALSO SHOWING a 2-reel Sunshine Comedy entitled 

itA WISE CRACKER" 
Pathe News - Admission Prices: Afternoon 10-33c 

Evening 15-400 Tax Included 

COMING THURS. FBI. and SAT . 
The most beautiful woman in the world in the best 

photoplay .~~e has ever made. 

Katherine 

A wonderful cast is supporting this star 
BRYANT WASHBURN - MITCHELL LEWIS 

JANE ELRIDGE and BORIS KARLO:mF 
See how B woman conquers. 

.4! splendid Northern Story with plenty of beautiful 
snow scenes I 

ALSO SHOWING THAT NEW SCREEN 
COMEDIAN 

LuplDo LaDe 
in his ve~ late.t 2-reel comedy 

"THE HERO" 
He I1Ire is great 

PATHE REVIEW ADMISSION 15-40 Ct.. 
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AFTER COUE-THEN WHO? 
Headlines from Chicago assure us that M. 

Emil Coue, apostle of healing by autosuggestion, 
is effecting immediate relief and at least par-_ 
tial cure to cripples. Three thousand persons 
packed Orchestra Hall and roared applause a~ 
the Frenchman apparently cured five cripples 
of their ills. If his success continues consistently 
it is only reasonable to venture that at least some 
of our struggling young physicians will do well 
to change their pro:fessions. 

Without to sing either bricks or bouquets at 
(joue, it may be said that his 1;>resent popularity 
is not so much due to what he has done as to 
~vhat he says he can do, The popular appeal 
~e has been making has been attributed to thc 
false notion that the masses are today seeking 
scientific, psychological, philosophical and re
ligious information. If the history of the past 
bight be suddenly and completely efiaccd such 
an assumption would acquire more followers. 
The public has always sought the miraculous 
and the sensational and in spite of promised 
/Utopjas will no doubt continue in the path it 
always has. 

Coue has t.aken the position of Arthur Conan 
Doyle of spook fame. When Arthur :felt his 
groundwark of spirits failing him he shifted to 
fairies. But it did no good j Coue nosed him 
out. 

Each' one of these tickles the public for a year 
or two and then gives way to another. Some 
have been men of merit. Oertainly Freud was 
such a one and even so may Coue be, but yokels 
do not discrirrrinate. There have been many: 
~ary Baker Eddy, Rabindranath Tagore, WiL
~iam Jennings Bryan, Montessori, Bergson, Doyle 
and now Coue. Homeopathy gives way to oste
opathy and it in turn is succeeded by chiroprac
tic j now Coue will possibly crowd Palmer to the 
wall. 

., HISTORIOAL" MOVIES 
There arc a great many moving pictures now 

on the market· whiCh are advertised as being of 
great historical value. In reality very few of 
these are of any educational value at all. In 
most cases the producer has.. taken the high 
spots of the licentiousness of some great ruler, 
and built a romantic picture upon' them. The 
whole thing centers about his immor~l practices 
or his excessive cruelty. 

Such pictures only represent the bad qualities 
of the rulers. As long as erents and scenes pf 
history are twisted to adapt thelnBelves to plots, 
as ' long as only the objectional is portrayed, 
there can be little historical worth il\ them. 

The tr~e history. must picture the real life of 
the people of the day, their characteristics, their 
everyday family life, their QultUl'e, and all their 
environment. It cannot be simply a loose &tory 
of the liftl of a particular ruler Uld his cohorts. 
MOlt of ~e , .o-oilled historical pictures are only 
modern plot. with a p1'6Nlllably ancient aetting. 
The _ense COlt so' much , .d'f8l'tiled, comel 
from the hUle mob IOeMI that invariably .bow 
the upriaing 'Igatblt the immoral king, or the 
Clostly Clo&tume • • of the eourt foUGwere/ I The life 
of the . 'majoriCJ of ,bie people of the time II · 
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brought in only incidentally as background, and 
with little regard for truth even then. 

CONTEMPORARY OPINION 
(New YOl'k Tribune) 

PHARAOH'S MUMMY 
The disposal of Tut·ankh-amen's mummy, if his 

tomb contains it, is seriously debated. Its peob
able fate will be to beeome a museum exhibit. To 
many there is noLhing repugnant in a permanent 
lying-in-state of the 3,OOO-years-old l'emnins of 
a Pharaoh. Others, perhaps abnormally sensible 
of human dignity, consider this an act of dese
cration. 

Sir ll. Rider Haggard would immure the body 
of tho Egyptian king forever in the Great PYl'a
mid, after the scientists havc thoroughly studied 
it alld made a model. Professor Flindors Petrie 
cannot sce why thoro shOuld be squeamishness 
about exposing Tut-ankh-amen when the same 
thing has been done with so many mummies. 

If the 1inks with Egypt's past wel'e Unbl'okC'll, 
if there were national or religious ('ontinnity 
reaching baek to the Pharaohs, their remains 
would doubtless be held inviolable. One eanllot 
conceive of the body o:f Abraham boing put on 
show for the gratification of the curious. It is 
true that the relics of saints arc exhlbited with 
all reverence to the faithiul. To display them 
otherwise would be abhorrent. It WOllld s('C'm 
ghoulish to show forth Socrates in a glass case. 
Shakespeare's curse will keep prying fhl~l'l'H 
from his grave so long as there is an England. 
Three thousand years hence-who Imows1 

There is an undeniable fascination ill looking 
on a fellow man who lived in the dawn of his
tory and who was a ruler of men. If there is 
anythlng unseemly in thi it may be et down 
as a pardonable self-indulgence which mOdCl'Jl 
generations, interested in mankind from start to 
finish, are lIDwilling to forego. 

(tbe Sounding 180ard 

Beset with questions as to just what the Pooh· 
Pooh-Hooey i, we made numerous inquiries. 
and submit the following information for the> 
benefit of our readers: The Pooh-Pooh-llooey is 

C<lpyrllllH, lU1:S . It'<Oev.. \U'" \\Ulld • • :. rUle ~·lll.htn.' 

W p. I\l T E J) : S 0 lVl E 1:. LEe ~J r< I C ~ A I >. -------- . __ ._----- --------
a miniature newspapeL' of 16 pages, containin g 
departments and news articles like those in a 
regular journal. It wiU also contain illustrations 
and feature articles of a humorous natUL'e. l 

Th M h t f V · A Critici R\ By 
The main idea of the editors of the "scandal e ere ·an 0 enlce GLENN. MERRY 

sheeL" is to kid or razz prominent individual!l, L-_------------------____________________ ....... 
institutions and organizations on the eampus. It's 
an unusual organization that does not pI'ovide 
adequate inspiration for razzing it. Conversely, 
the more unusual the individual, the surer he is 
of being kidded in the Pooh·Pooh-Hooey. 

The editors make the modest claim that every
body who ought toi be razzed (and possibly gC\'

eral who oughtn't to be) will be gently tickled 
with the shaft of satire. That being the case, 
the paper should have a large sale when it is 
issued on Thursday of this week. 'l'he ~1'ice will 
be 10 cents. 

For some time we have been lighting a losing 
battle, but only recently: did we come to l'cali;'.u 
the fact that the cause we were championing was 
a doomed one. We have been arguing aU along 
that women's styles are Dlorc unreasonable and 
weird than men's, but the other day we saw a 
p'crsolt 'who appeared Lo be mascuJipo wea 'iug 
galoshes and one of those cute handkel'chiois 
around his swan-like throat. 

From now on, nothing can stu'prise us. 'Every 
time we cross the campus we expect to HeC Aome 
J!'auntlcroy wearing Russian boots with red tops. 

Apparcntly a great contt'oversy is raging over 
the length of milady's skirt. S()m~ young lallies, 
" unoerstand (or sec), are unwilling to l'ctnrn 
I'IJ th\' longer modes. Twch,' inches from \,he 
g-roltnd strikes us as about rigM. 'r.hi~ makes 
!'.l1S011able allowance :for ",i!Ui>l~!. 

The Hamtranek (Mich.) high school basketball 
team hal been having its own troubles. "'1'b1'cC 
players wcre recently dismissed from the team 
by Principal Corey because they kissed a fair 
admirer in the school." 

Whereupon the rest of the squad. also quit. 
What's the usc of being an athlete if' you don't 
get an athlete's pay' 

ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN 
(Not copyrighted) 

Dear 17: I am a sweet young thing of 18 
and for the past 2 weeks I have been (romg with 
a man 2 yeara my senior. I think he lovell me, 
becaus~ whenever I talk to him the ends of his 
red hair brighten noticeably. What shall 1 do' 

, '76. 
Answer: If your red·headed friend really 

lo~el you ~e will dye hia hnir. 

What'l the world coming to' Oet thil heall· 
line from the ledate Ohriatian Scienr.e Monitor: 

"Florida II Awakening to' Finl1 Pots of Oold 
Ruried at tile End. of Eve.-, B)U.~'! , 

, KG-Vl'.iNTHEN. 

~ ,," l.uel·Chant of Venice as per-I character a dignified, reserved, yet rector an<t the players for their ach' 
for~ed. by the play~rs of the Uni- fervid lover. The interpretation was ievemenL and our appreciation fot 
verslty Theatre last week was the consi tent and Mr_ Morton's line their many weeks of work. 
best amateur play produced at the reading was so superior that I dare 
University in the eleven years I prophesy for him. 
have been associated Witll the mstl- Miss Islea Olerich as Nerissa was 
tutlOr,'- 'i'hat IS aying a great deal remarkably capable; Miss Clara Levy 
for wme performances of AJeeth as Jemca agreeable and coy, al· 
Willard and Emma Dumke touched though a little subjective at times. 

Sloan Describes 
Visit In Walter 

Scott Household 

high points at' art in setting and Messers George Hurley and Greg. Prof. Sam B. Sloan, of the English 
beauty of line rea4ing. The total ory Foley as the Gobbos ~id not 'over department, tells of the several tinles 
effect of the Merchant of Vemce pro- do the parts which is a commenda- that he has visited at the ancient 
duction was so agreeable, so pleaslng tion in itself. Mr. Albert Ward as home of Sir Walter Scott, fourteen 
so satisfying. ,r'l'om ~hylock and Gratiano played well and never with miles out of Edinburgh. 
1'ortia to the waitirig maid of Por- better voice, yet he allowed the char- Professor Sloan in his wonderings 
tia's household all parts were well acter to approach too much that 01 throughout th Scott household has 
played; no one jarred us out of the an adolescent. Mr. Laurence Brierly had opportunity to handle the anti
atmosphere of beauty and gaiety was a good Antonio, yet a little tra· ques to which Scott was so attached. 
characterizing the tone at the come- gic at times. Messers Arthul' Shep- loan has had occa ion to aim alo~g 
dy. pard an<!. Gordon Johnston were quite the self sam rifle barrel which Rob-

I have seen MI'. Suepp I many acceptable as the princes. Others in Roy. border ruffian, u ed in his cam
time on our local stage. Shylock the play were well cast and per- paign of terror. ile has noted the 
was his greatest challenge and he formed parts more than usually well. time of day by the sel f same clack 
played. the part superbly. Nearly a I was gl'eatly impres d by the sin- which Mari Antoinette so intently 
year ago ProCessor 'Mabie and [ eerily of the playing. The memben watched as the hour of her execu
discussed producing the Merchant ot of the co. t showed a great desire to tion approached. He hl1 looked upon 
Venice. Ml'. Sueppel already fami- portray faithfully their interpreta. the crucifix which Mary. Queen of 
liar with the charact.cr was assigned tion of Shakespeare's men and Scots, 110 r 1igiously mbraced prior 
the part at that time. These many women. The setting ~as ele- to her death. 
months of preparation showed up in gant. The huge velvet curtains Protes r Sloan says the house i. 
his grasp of the charactel' and gave bathed in fitting hues of light (lem- carefully guarded again t spectaton 
maturity of interpretation. 1 have onstrated that those who worked out at all time. Th avera~ touri.t i. 
neve!' seen un acceptable Shylock this phl1se of the play's appeal werl' allowed only about thirty minute.l to 
who had not spent many months on near to mastery of illumination. Ea- ee the places of intere t connected 
the play. Some will recall Her- pecially in the casket and garden with the Scolt! h author. The EIII" 
bert Hoffman's playing the part in scenes were the lighting effects moat \ish in tructor, however, wal ginn 
the University Playtlr's production in pleasingly gorgeous. The tower ef. free reign in his last visit to the 
1916. It was the eleventh time he fects outside the main curtain con· home of the Scotish patriot. 
had played the part In a period of structed by Miss Helen Langworthy 
six years. Mr. Sueppel did not once made a unique method for solving GIVE PROGB.AM FOR 
drop the characterization. The the problems of staging. The COil- Y. W. O. A. MUTIJG --"exits" were as strong as the "cen· tumes, carefully selected by the di· 
t.r .taaea". Hi. two beat scones rector, and the p~mptne.8 with The girls' reserve division, dl· 
were those of vehemence in the court which one !!Cene followed the other rected by Gladys Taggert A4 of 

Spencer, wlll present a progr.m to 
aeene and of luppressed grief 1ft demonltrated the degree of mastery 

demonstrate their work at the I'll" 
the Bcene with Jel,lea. of detail poueued b,. the corps of 

ular Y. W. C. A.. meeting In 11_ 
Mrs. Alice W. Milia al80 brought worken. It the pla,.en had been ... dr I • '1 .. ....-a.... a'lf ng room at • 0 C OCa. "'" 

maturity of conoepUon to the p.rt paid _1m.. aDd the ,tap aceq. I rd ed th 1 -'11 ,. ta n .'lfa I earn by e glr II ",. 
of Po~tla. I took particular delight IOries aU bought, the production be ..I • I ad 
in her read,lng of the lines. Rich· would ha\'e C!CItt over $10,000. BeldOll1, ·d·'~~ out. f Unlvers ty women 

All ..-tora 01' varlou. rroupt. 
neS8 of tone alwaY8 subjected to the If ever, would l' be poalble tor th, 
careful resonance of vowel. added local theatre to I8eI1re 10 elaborate 
a charm to the beauty of the pIa,. an ofrertnr hom • pl'Ofeaaloenal 

PRBSENT PLAY SUNDAY 

Mra. Mill'. Portl. wal virll and company p'artnr Sbak..,..n. "A.mos, the Shepherd Prophet," tilt 
acrreuive, poulbl, too much 10 at The Unf\'en1tJ, Orchlltra WU 10 ..... ot lin. 1lIea... Wood -
timel. She"" buoyant In ~Irit, "'" much a Part of the ImpJUllonl 0' man', playe, 1ri11 be .ta.recl at ~ 
tractI .. hi &Cti_ .DI ele\'er in wit. the prodUltlon that ita work mut be COftCNPilonal church at 7:80 0'''' 
Never ha\'e I heard a Portt. on tilt fncluded. aut lullda, ... nlnr, III p ... p.,.... am.... .... r-s the ...... 10 I. Th. pia,. wu a ina' ItleeIII, OM tor Usil pia,., the Rev. lb. H""" 
tell_17. ' worthy of the author of the play. J hu rt\'ell ... 11 .. of .. nnoftl ..,... 

Hauulo ".. 'WeD plQtd W .r. am nH that I __ the oonrratu. lIpon the ....... of A.moI, ... 
V... No,.. B.... of .. Ifltlon' of the eommulty to tile ... prophet. 
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MONOPOLY CHARGED 
IN RADIO INDUSTRY 

Claim That The Radio Corpora
tion of America Is .A Trust, 

Made In ·W ashington 

(By United News) 
Washington, Feb. 19,-Once again, 

as has happened over and over again 
in the history of American induatry, 
the cry of "trust" is heard. This 
time radio must bear the brunt of 
the attack. 

Whenever a new industry springe 
up, as did the radio industry within 
the past few years, and one company 
or corporation within that industry 
shows more speed than the rest, 
more keeness, more alertness, more 
aggressiveness, somewhere, somehow' 
someone will cry "trust I" 

That is inevitable. And nQ..w con
gress has been asked to incestigate 
to ascertain whether a "radio trust" 
exists. Those here familiar with the 
growth of radio are, not alarmed that 
the Radio Corporation of America, 
against which the arrows of the in

that with its vast resources it is 
able to gain a complete monoply in 
the commercial field of radio, but 
friends point to the 
'companies' now existing. 

independent 

In the broadcasting field, there can 
be no charge of monoply hurled 
against the coropration. Ind.ependent 
companies manufacturing equipment 
are doing a thriving business and 
making money, and scores of actual 
broadcasting stations are owned and 
operated by independents, or even 
competitors of the corporation, and 
enJoYIng considerable popularity 
from the public. 
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ALPHA XI DELTA 
BUYS NEW HOME 

Sorority Will Movc Into Ncwly 
Erected Home 011 Brown 

Street Next Fall 

.Women Debaters To 
Be Selected Next 
Saturday Afternoon 

The six women debaters who will 
represent the University of Iowa 
against Washington University of St. 
Louis, will be selected by tryouts next 
Saturday afternoon February 24. A 

Along with the numerous changes dual debate will be held, the first in 
which will be made in fraternity and Iowa City on March 27, and the 
sororities hofhes next fall comes th«:, d S Lo' A'l 10 secon at t. UIS on prl . 
announcement that Alpha Xi Delta Each contestant should. prepare a 
sorority now located at the corner of six: minute argument on either side 
Jefferson and. Van Buren streets, has of the proposition. "Resolved: That 
purchased a newly-erected hou~e at the United States should enter the 
404 East Brown street, and will move League of Nations." The five judge~ 
into the new location the corning will select the six debaters and al-

WOMEN'S PAN·HELLENIO school year. The consideration for ternates from the candidates tryout 
the new property was not given out. out on the basis of their showing in HOLDS SPEOIAL SESSION 

The present location has been out- this argum~nt. There will be no reo 
grown by the membership of the butta!. 

An extra session of the Women's sorority, as has numerous other fra· Places on the team are not limited, 
Pan·Hellenic organization was held ternal homes in the city. Many of to members of the women's literary 

the newer homes are being located societies. Both literary and non·lit-at 5 o'clock on Monday, February 18, h 
in the north part of the city, where erary women are eligible, t e 

in the liberal arts drawing room. The already some of the finest homes are selection of the team being wholly 
rules of the organization were dis- located. The new Alpha Xi Delta on the basis of the debating ability 
cussed and other important business home is practically new, hoving been displayed in the tryouts. Non-liter
attended to. erected within the past year. ary society women are especially urg

quisitive are being thrust, is hurting ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: e<J to enter. 
The contest for places is to be a 

severe one. Each of the six women's 
literary societies, Hesperian, Erodel
phian, Octave Thanet, Athena, Whit
by, and Hamlin Gatland, is planning 
to enter ten representatives, and be
si<\es these entrants, non·literary 
society women are expected to enter 
as well. 

'.'the game". Those defending the cor
poration point to the recent acqui
sition as president of General Har
bord, long in the service of his 
country. His aim, says officials here 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
is to so advance radio, both :Crom the -
commercial and entertainment angles 

Cla.ilied Rata Two cent. per word a day. Five cents a word for three 
days. Minimum for one ad, 25 centl if cash paid in advance. Minimum 
for ad mailed or phoned 40 cents. CI&I8ilied adl charred on]y to tbou 
"hOle narnell are lilted in the telephone directory. 

so that it will become a real bene
:Cit to America and Americans. 

Enemies of the corporation content 

Phone 291, BUline.. OMee 

FOR RENT sonble. For tall slender )lIan. Rca
son for seIling have outgrown tllis 

FOR RENT-Modern front light- suit. Black 756. llll 

This is the first year that the 
Iowa-Washington women's debate has 
been arranged. The question for the 
debate proper will not be the same 
as that used in the tryouts. The 
teams are to be coached by Mildred 
Freburg, instructor in the department 

PAGE SEVlIlI 

As Punch Dunkel of the Pastime 
would say··· 

The new 2C Autographic KODAK Special 

This machine is the newest Camera ftom the Kodak City. It 

has been sent to us before its announcement to the public has been 

made. It completes the "Kodak Special Family" being the last 

size to be adopted in a high grade hand camera. 

The price complete with Kodak Anastigmat f. 6.3 lens, Ko-

damatic shutter, range finder and autographic back is ______ $65.00 

Other memberts of the Kodak special family. 

Vest Pocket Autographic Kodak Special (focusing model), Ko

dak Anastigmat lens f. 6.9, and Kodak Ball Bearing shutter __ $18.00 

No. 1 'Autographic Kodak Special, with Kodak Anastigmat 

lens f. 6.3, 4~-inch 'focus and Kodamatic shutter _________ $50.00 

No. lA Autographic Kodak Special, with Kodak Anastigmat 

lens f. 6.3, 5-inch focus and Kodamatic shutter ____ ~ _______ $60.00 

No. 3A Autographic Kodak Special, with Kodak Anastigmat f. 

6.3 lens 6 8-4 in. focus and Optimo shutter ______________ $60.00 

Kadamatic Shutter __________________________________ $70.00 

We also have a few second hand Kodak Specials-Prices on 

request. 

HENRY LOUIS, Drugdist 
THE REXALL AND KODAK STORE 

124 EAST COLLEGE 
of s~h. ~--------------______________________________ .J housekeeping rooms. 505 E. Wash-

120 ington. FOR RENT-FORDS 

LADIES 

SILVER 

HOSE 

For Party Wear 
The Exact Shade To Match 

Your Silver Slippers 

ALSO 

FOR SALE-Radio Set, priced to TRY Lish 1952 for better Fords 
sell Phone 1570 afternoons and 'even- at better prices. 127 
ings. 121 -------

WANTED 
ROOMS For Girls. R2043. 

MISOELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT-One large front room U. S. ARMY SHOES-We have 

for light housekeeping. March first. bought a tremendous stock of Army 
Two first floor rooms. 413 lowa Munson last shoes to be solt! to the 
Ave. 120 

public direct. These shoes are 100 
FOR RENT - Double room for per cent solid leather with henvy 

girls. Red 1487 119 double soles sewed and nailed. The 

upper9- are of heavy tan chrome lea

ther with bellows tongue, t.lJerchy 

Will Take Dances 
From W. A. A. Show 

To Oakdale Soon 

Neatly_ 
Combed Hair , 

Neatly eomhed in the morning'
hut what about three o'clock in tbe 
afternooo? 

For wiry, unruly hair-for 10ft, 
fluffy hair-for any kind of bail' 
tbat won't 8tay combed all day use 
Stacomb-then your hair will Itay 
combed jUlt a. you want it. 

Ideal after ", .. hing your hail'. 
Leaves the hair 10ft aod lustrou .. 

~ Rutk your barber for a Stacomb 

arc. V.L "T •• rna At .11 druggiltl. 

Complete Line of Phoenix 
Silk Hosiery In Every De

sirable Shade 

FOR RENT-Modern single room 
$10.00 Double $16.00. Suitable :Cor 
light houskeeping. 503 S. Van Bur· 
en. 119 

making them waterproof. 

shoes are selling very fast an we ad- ~ 
FOR 'RENT-Room for two 

and one man for roommate. 
Red 1714. 

These ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
men vise you to order at once to insure 

Call your order being filled. 

120 The sizes are 6 to 11 all width!!; ---
FOR RENT-One double ' room Price $2.75. Pay Postman on receipt 

for boys. Man roommate also want- of goods or send money order. Money 
ed 24 N. Gilbert. 120 . 

. refunded if shoes are not sntlsfact-

POR BALK ory. The U. S. Stores Co., 1441 

FINE DRESS SUIT:-Priced rea- Broadway, New York City. Tf 

Silver Cloth Slippers For That Formal 
Have you ever thought how well Silver Cloth Pumps 
would go with that gown-don't overlook OJ' eveI\ put 
off till the last minute, your footwear needs. 

WE HAVE THE KIND THAT WILL NOT TAR
NISH. You'U be pleased with a pair. 

PRICED AT $8.50 and *10.00 

..... linn LC.KRUEGER Ba,ter Iron _8 .. 8"'8~on 
SlIMe Company 8OIIt~ cu._ 

SenIee BInet 

~\W;<l WE Do Neat Shoe Bepafrlng 

• 

UNION CAMPAIGN IN EAST 

Col. Morton C. Mumma, who re

cently returned from Washington, 

D. C., attended a meeting of a group 
of Iowa alumni, who held a meeting 
in Washington, D. C., Tuesday eve
ning, February 13, for the purpose 
of organizing in order to conduct the 
Memorial Union campaign in the 
District of Columbia, Karl- Laos will 
head the campaign and Mrs. Harry 
Hull, formerly Ann Gittins, wife of 
a member of congress from the Sec
ond Iowa district, is also planning 
to take an active part nithe cam
paign. 

i • 
Movie Calendar 1 • PA8TIMIl 

Shl.rley Mason 
in 

"Shirley of the Circua" 

GARmaN 
"Rearts Aflame" 

ENGLERT 
Dourlu Falrbanb 

In 
"Robin Rood" 

8TBAND 
Relen, Chadwick 

Ia 
"G~ 

DANCING 
FROCKS 

FOR THE FRIDAY 
NIGHT AFF AIR 

No doubt you have worn your old one 
till it looks just a little passe or you may 
be tired of it. 

There lS no question but that you will 
enjoy stepping out in one of .. our new 
spring models, so recently receIved. 

·Made of Chiffon Taffeta, Georgette, 
Canton or tl}e new Flat Crepe . 

Spring colors are brushed Raspberry 
Sandal wood, Green, Grey, Rosewood 
Cocoa, Deer, Sorrento. 

Prices range from $22.50 to $39.50 

Every day brings it's quota of new Coats, Suits and 
Dresses as well as Blouses and Neck-wear that is in 
such deinand at this time. 

It will be a pleasure to have you call at your early 
convenience. 

ROTHSCHILD'S 
10 10ft. DUBUQU. .-T 

, ... """"""""""""", 
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GIVE GLEE GLUB 
GONOBRT SOON 

Women Begin Preparation For 
Annual Home Concert 

March 14 

ceeding her quota. The cigarette VARSITY LOOKS POOR gor. Because of the large number ot 
habit has passed. beyond the pleasure IN FIRST DRILL solicitors the sale received wide per· 
point. It has become a vice. (Continued from p"ge 1) sonal publicity. This year the small· 

er group was greatly handicapped in 
That conclusion is being gravely consin by a score of 17 to 10, and reaching all the students ot the Uni. 

broad casted by the London medical losing to Illinois 31 to 22. The versity. 
profession, which warns of the evil scores were close enough to show That the student body should con. 
that may result from the alarming that neither team had much left to sider that the Hawkeye put on an 
growth of the nicotine habit among 
English women. 

time and work to their preparation fathers, the family or personal and 
for the concert, and a finished per- the national grandfather. The sec' 
formance is assured. Under the di- ond type of great grandfathers are 
recti on of Prof. Walter Leon, of the the men of national fame, the build· 
faculty of the school of music, they ers of the commonwealth. Plofessor 
have acquired a knowledge of vocal Hart discussed several of the I'har
expression and interpretation which acters of the Revolution ami Bioi,. 

shows in the perfecUon of their that he especially admired Geor~e 

work. Several of their .songs wiIJ be Washington, as a magnificent llllln of 
given without piano accompaniment great calmness and honesty. GrIoJ:d

The women's glee club of the Uni- and all the ensemble work will em- fathers of the Civil War and of lat-

spare when the game ended. Since extensive $pring campaign is un· 
these two games Indiana was streng- fortunate fol' the 1924 board and 
thened by the addition of two fresh- those of future years. Such a prac. 
men who became eligible the second tice would be ruinous to the manage
semester, Nyikos and Parker. mcnt of the Hawkeye and the 1924 

With a stronger combination the staff is determined to kill such a 

Tryon. By use of this system, home 
study and assignments dissappear, 
and there art' no final examinations 

Indiana five have been able to win 
from Purd.ue, 31 to 26, from Illinois 
23 to 36, and last Saturday night 
from Minne,sota 33 to 20. In the 
game with the Gophers, Nyikos star
red with a total of 16 points. The 

Moreover, women do not derive the rest of the team played a good game 
same satisfaction from smoking ns B h tt' f b k t P k r . I a r ge mg our as e s, ar e 
men. Most of them do It from bra- t C ff t d K P wo, 0 ey wo, an noy one. ar-
vado to attract attention. k th H' t":f t er, e 0051er cen er IS SIX- ee 

Dr. Octavia Lewin, famous wo- Six and should give Burgitt a good 
men's specialist.-The average wo- workout at center . Indiana has only 
man bas enough nerve strain to stand played five conference games. Should 
already. The tension of looking after the Hoosier quintet continue its win
a big household of children may steel ning streak it may fUl'ther 'spoil Wis
her nerves to a strange pitch, but consin's hopes March 12. It playS 
she should not add large doses of the Northwestern five, tonight, on 

practice by selling 8ufl'iclent copies 
to clear the expenses of the venture 
and take no risk on profits from a 
heavy sale when the book is pub

lished. 
The eo t of the book this year is 

heavier than that incurred for any 
previous is ue, because of the higher 
grade of engraving and art work 
used. The sports section will be a 
popular feature, picturing the most 
successful group of athletic teams 
that the University ha. produced. The 
staff has expressed regret that the . 
student body should pass up 8uch an 
issue in hopes that they might ob· 
tain book store bargains. 

, nicotine as a further strain on the its way here. ==============:: 
Smoking By English 

Women Is Becoming 
A Vice, Experts Say 

nervous system, besides, the habit is Funk, Iowa's floor guard, is still 1-------------
bound to have an ill effect on a high point man in the conference. PUBLIC SALES 

BRAN·DEES ANNC)UNCES London, Feb. 19, (United News)-

women's functions as a mother. 
Hardly any women enjoy smoking
they do it because it is fashionable. 

His closest contender for the honors 
is Miner of Ohio State, who has 101 
points. Funk has 103. 

ALL 

DAY 

CARS FOR RENT 
Phone 171 

CARS--
$1 per hour minimum after 6 P. M. 

RATES--
12l;2c per mile (coupe; 15c (sedan) 

Minimum All Day $2.00 
Except Sundays and IIolidays 

The Hawkeye quintet has not been 
able to get into its old time form 
since its rest after the two·game 
trip. For the past couple of work
outs Coach Albert Jenkin yearlings 

The Times' medical correspondent. 
-The absorption of nicotine produces 
a condition of nervous distress which 
sipainful to observe. From this pro

ceed palpitations and exhaustion and 
have been able to score the greater 

know, and the cigarette was only an outbursts of emotion. Mental insta-
number of points in the scrimmage 

innocent, if somewhat unwomenly di- bility may result. Woman's delicate 

When daughter, and then mother, 
first began to smoke their occasional 
cigarette no one minded. At least 
no one in England minded, for the 
war had changed everything, you 

and unless the varsity regains its 
version, that would soon pass along. nervous system was never intended 

usual form it may lose its chances in 
But now the alarm signal has been te endure large doses of nicotine poi. 

the pennant chase. Practice]a t night 
given. The Englishwoman is ex· son. 

i~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~ was better than previous practice 
have been but the Hawks allowed 

~~~~~.~~:=:~ the freshmen to score the most points 
in the last half. The frosh broke 

I through the first string defense of-

Brisk Styles Here in 
Men's Clothes 

for Spring 

We're ready for you with all the 

new ones; all the good ones 

Trim waisted sacks; 2, J, 4 but--

tons; 

draped 

others are more loose))' 

ihe Norfolks are smart 

loose back top coats a~e good, . too 

rfhere are no finer clothes than those you will find here. 

Our usual low margin of mark up on quality goods make 

I possible these prices. 

two Trousers Suits as low as 

COAS,TS , 

I 

$30 
, . 

ten and for some time had , more 
shots at the basket than the regulars, 
Janse did not scrimmage due to a 
cold and Barton worked in his place. 

Lowman and Eul will officiate at 
the Ind,iana-Iowa game on Washing
ton's Birthday. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The freshmlin lecture for women 
will be given by Prof. George W. 
Stewart this afternoon. The words 
of the song to be learned for today, 
the Alma Mater Iowa, are on the 
bulletin board. 

Mrs. Adelaide L. Burge. 

Hesperia literarY society will meet 
Tuesday night at 7:15 in Hep-Zet 
halL Arrangements as previouRly 
planned will not be carried out. 

Opal Stevenson, pre . 

Hamlin Garland literary society 
will meet Tuesday eevning, February 
20, at 7 p. m. in 115 L. A. instead 
of Ero hall as previously announced. 

Amanda Johnson, president. 

The University library will close 
at 12 o'clock noon on Thursday, Feb. 
22. 

Grace Wormer, acting librarian. 

DEBATERS WILL HOLD 
TRYOUTS THIS EVENING 
(Continued from page 1) 

Linder A2 of Oakland, Paul C. Buey 
A2 of Hubbard, James N. Stewart 
L1 of Runnells, Raymond U. Hille· 
man A4 of State Center, John I. 
Wasserman A2 of Estherville, W. 
James Berry A2 of Washington D. 
C., Charles E. Baker A2 of Iowa 
City, Robert E. Birchard AS of 
Davenport, William J. McCord A2 
of Kansas City, Mo., Paul M. Dwyer 
A2 of Oelwein; Floyd Q. Raeker A2 
of Waverly and Robert W. Cooper 
AS of Newton. 

ltEOPD SALI or 
HAWUYES MAROH 1 

(ConUnued from pap 1) 

a heavy adyance...... Thl .... the 
first time the .toNl ever lo.t on the 
Hawkeye, aDd they are determined 

r not to experience a repetlton ot the 
I aA'alr. The Unlftmty Book .tore 
, expects to order onl, tlfir copl .. ana, 
tm town and a1ulIUli ordere with 
them. Thl. certain17 wm not meet 
the .prine , ~~d for alulIIJIl or
derll are already -IDe received, 
atlmulatect by the n-"al,.r that 
til. UnmnltJ i.IQIl'I ..... 
I The ..... -,.a,& Jut ,.. .. , ,at 
OIl by the IOI'OI'Id. of tile _mPIII 

, .... toDowd with ..... deal ef ... 

We have pun'hased 122,000 
pair U. S. Army Munson last 
shoes, izes 5~ to 12 which 
was the entire surplus tock 
of one of the largest U. S. 
Government shoe contractors. 
This shoe is the guaranteed 
one hundrl'd per cent solid 
I ather, color dark tan, bellows 
tongue, dirt and waterproof. 
The actual value of this shoe 
is $6.00. Owing to this tre· 

mendous buy. we can offer 
same to the public at $2.95. 
Send correct size. Pay postman 
on delivery or lIend money or· 
del'. If shoes are not as repre· 
sented we will cheerfully re
fund your money promptly 
upon request. 

NATIONAL BAY STATE 
SHOE COMPANY 

296 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 

We Are Going 
To Print 

THE TRUTH 
About 

THE MAYOR 
In 

A FRONT PAGE 
STORY 

Don't Miss It! 

NOW ON 
ALE 

ttHe may 
be your 
man but 
he COJne$ 

to lee me 
sometimes" 

Played by the 
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